New kind of Railroad rolling into Bristol

There are railroads, with tracks, whistles, and engines. Then there are railroads, with sweet harmonies and lyrics that get stuck in your head, and a beat that makes you want to move.

On Saturday, March 31, 2018 a railroad with the latter attributes will be rolling into Bristol’s Paramount Theatre. Confederate Railroad will take the stage at 7PM along with special guest Jim Brown. The band will be performing some of their greatest hits including “Queen of Memphis”, “She Never Cried”, “Jesus and Mama”, “Daddy Never Was the Cadillac Kind”, and many, many others. Tickets are on sale now at the Paramount Box Office.

From rowdy country to raw emotion the group’s concert today covers a wide range of feeling. Young people will rock to the more rowdy songs, while the parents and even grandparents will likely be singing along to their greatest hits from the 90’s era. Opening the show will be Tennessee native Jim Brown who is a talented songwriter as well as an electrifying performer. Jim has played Bristol before to an incredible crowd who raved over his unique song stylings and performance presence. Jim does a wide variety of tunes including, “You Can Take it With You When You Go”, “Favorite Waste of Time”, and a very patriotic song “By God”.

For more information on tickets, contact the Paramount @ 423-274-8920. Box Office hours are Tuesday through Friday from 12 Noon until 6PM and day of show. To purchase ticket go to www.paramountbristol.org.